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wmmrhe True Economy of Saving and of Spending
the Bradford bridge le $16,000. ___________ _______________________ ^r~—

Thla committee was named to act on r~*~^am ir^**—-----------------\  ^EË’wfàwtrWt^vrr^S^B^ \ if"i iH ■ ai ■ ■■—~<M  Tf - ~- /
the St. Lawrence Market question;
Warden Henry, and Messrs. Annie,
Pugsley, Longhouse and Warner.

COUNTY COUNCIL NOTE*.

North York wants, It Is said, a po
lice magistrate with a salary in place 
of T. J. Woodcock, who was suspend
ed. T. J. Robertson, H. E. Chopptn 
and others are suggested.

To-day the county assessors jylll con
fer and the eounty fathers, will meet 
in the evening.

York Towtish'l 
slices taken off,
Scarboro.

Who will be placed on the Industrial 
home commission to-day?

cYORK COUNTY MAY GO 
BACK TO TOLL CITES

i 'J

KGave Up $25,000 Revenue for 
Nothing—Weston Town Wakes 

Up^-Crisp County News.

i

I7/ w^ <~T41 IfI

*< v-mi 'liiiÆ. is*itWill York County again establish 
tollgates and re-Impose tolls?

Judging from the temper of the coune 
ty count'll Just before closing last night 
the plan as a feasible one, and may 
In the near future assume concrete 
form. J

' t cnme about in this wise. W. H. 
Pugsley, the father of the county coun- 

who was last fall appointed chalr- 
of the St. Lawrence Market,

v/ J, r-ïm 1%.I
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iiian
brought up the question of re-appolnt- 
Ing the old committee or naming a 
new one, and called upon J. D. Evans 
to speak.

-The Laird of Islington" scored the 
city council right and left and dealt 

number of left-handed compli
ments to Property Commissioner Har
ris, In passing. “The city Is ruled by 
it ervants," said Mr. Evans, and Mr. 

doesn’t know the history of the

woman who economizes wisely does not hoard and save without discrimination. e or s e * 
Spends judiciously. When golden opportunity serves he seizes it with the knowledge that neglect o a 
ble opportunity to Spend is extravagance worse than thé neglect of a reasonable opportunity to bave.

Our February Furniture Sale will appeal to all those whose business judgment approves of tiue economy.
quarter of a year before you had planned or expected and save a quarter of the cost than

Let us give you a
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. WESTON, Feb. 2—A large deputa
tion of the townopeople, headed by O. 
W. Verrai, attended the council meet
ing to-night to ask for co-operation in 
securing a change lti the G.T.R. time
table with regard to the evening train 
to Weston, which leaves Toronto at 7 
o'clock. "We intende to be modest," 
said Mr. Verrai, "and only want one 
change. The morning train from W es- 
ton to the city Is all right, tout the ev
ening train from Toronto io not suita
ble, It being nearly e.n (hour too late to 
be convenient. We would like to have 
the train leave Toronto at about 6.15 
p.m." The other members of the de
putation supported Mr. Verrai'a state
ment. "The council will give you ev
ery assistance possible In this mat
ter,” said Reeve Bull. "We want a 
good Nhiburban service. The welfare of 
the municipality demands it. Several 
people who came to reside here during 
the past year have been compelled to 
move »baok to the city on account of 
the unsuitable train service. We will 
get a petition signed by the residents 
end a committee of the council will co
operate with your deputation of regu
lar patrons of the train."

“1 have no doubt." said Mr. Verrai, 
"but that nearly 100 Wee ton people 
would patronize the train daily If the 
time Is changed. These peopule are at 
present compelled to use the G. T. R. 
train at night, and the expense of get
ting two .separte books of tickets Is too 
great. There ls.no G.T.R. train from 
Toronto to Weston between 3.40 p.m. 
and 7 p.m."

Several members of the deputation 
stated that the G.T.R. agent at Wes
ton, Mr. McK it trick, admitted that the 
company recently were contemplating 
the running of the morning train from 
Brampton right thru to West Toronto 
without a stop. "If that Is the caae," 
said one speaker, 'we'll have to ask 
the C.P.R. for a morning train In
stead."

Arrangements will toe made to inter
view the Grand Trunk officials within 
a few days and good results are hoped
for.

Ï

>r<out a

Ho rrls
market at all • /

The city had repeatedly broken faith 
with York County, and since persua
sion would do nothing, he would sug
gest harsher means.

"Wt can collect $5000 a year from 
the Lake Shore and Dundas roads to 
sav nothing of Yonge-street and others. 
We gave up $26.000 tolls to get nothing, 
said he.

l\eeve Longhouse, Deputy Wilson 
aiul others were favorable and the Idea 
caught on like wildfire.

XVI'.l it toe carried into effect? 
f Forgot To Pay It.

In the* forenoon JohnARoss Robert
son appeared to urge the claims of the 
Sick Children's Hospital for future 
recognition and incidentally to remind 
the council that last year’s grant had 
not yet been paid. Mr. Robertson drew 
attention to the disparity existing be
tween the work done for the county 
by the hospital with the amount re
ceived.

Mr. Robertson presented a tabulated 
statement showing at a glance the 
amounts contributed toy the several 
municipalities. They are as follows: 
York County, $400; Etdfcicoke Town
ship, $40; Georgina, $30; Gwllllmbury 
East. $50; Gwllllmbury West, $50;Mark- 
liam, $20; King. $40; Scarboro $50; 
Vaughan. $40; York, $100; Whitchurch, 
$30. Towns and villages: Holland I.uid- 
Ing, $15; Newmarket, $10; North To
ronto, $80; Richmond Hill, $25; Stouff- 
vllle, *20; Sutton West. $25; Weston. 
$40; Woodbrldge, $15; East Toronto,

Better buy furniture a 
wait at inconvenience and pay full price for it in the end.

We are offering furniture this month upo,n which you may save 25 to 33 1-3%.
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two long drawers end double closet." solid brass -trimmings. Reg
ular $41.50, Thursday February Sale, $01.00.

20 Dressers and Stands, solid, oak, golden, polished, excep
tionally neat design, carved mirror frame amt standards, top of 
casé 18 in. x 38 ln„ oval British bevel mirror. 22 In. x 28 in., three 

, long" deep drawers, combination . washstand. with one drawer 
and double closet. Regular $21.50, Thursday February bale, 
«10.00.

andXoomy ctipboàrd.' ’ R^gulaV'$ïl6o!^Thuréda°y ^February Sale, 

• 12.28.

24 Sideboards, quartered oak. golden finish, richly- hand carv
ed and polished, top fitted with large and small display shelves, 
handsome British bevelled mirror. 18 in. x 38 In., base has three 

velvet lined I. long linen drawer and dou. 
Regular $ln.n(i and $43.00, Thursday February

12 Sideboards, elm, golden oak finish, neat design, large and 
small display shelves. British bevel, mirror, 15 in. x 18 In., top

28 Dressers and Stands, quartered oak, golden finish, beau
tifully polished, full serpentine fronts, 24 x 30 shaped British 
bevel mirror, with elegantly carved frame and standards, two 
small and two long drawers, large combination washstand. with

cutlery, drawers (one 
hie cupboard.
Sale, san.oo.
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1,000 American Watches for $1.19 Dr.

The Season Demands Lustrous Silks that li 
G.T.R. 
toe aht 
asked“ANS0NrA ”is the brand** —you know that 

Sells for $1.25 all

HEN the Empire style was first revived 
few people believed that the English- 

speaking people would universally take it up.
“Too extreme,” they said. “May do for 

Paris, but not in London.” They were wrong, 
however.

London ladies were delighted with it. The 
long lines and the sleek, satiny gloss of the 
silks used struck the leaders of fashion in
stantly and all the loyal women of England 
followed.

Still the canny observers shook their 
heads. “Old London’s getting Frenehy,” said 
they. “Empire will never do in New York.

But New York very quickly proved they 
were wrong agahf.

Then people said, “It’s all right for those 
Americans, but over here we àre more con
servative. Toronto won’t wear Empire 
styles.” The result was that few stores were 
really prepared.

This store was one of the exceptions. No
where else, so far as we can learn, can one buy 
Empire silks and satins in arfy satisfactory 
varietv of choice. We have those particularly 

shades like “Stone Grey,” 
Empire Vert,” etc. And we have
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$ To-morrow we’ll throw in 
a chain and charm free with 
the watch for $1.19.

1000 "An»<Ynla 
lever movement, stem winding and set 
ting, a moat accurate timekeeper, 
workmanship and finish guaranteed, 
Thla watch has a world-wide reputa
tion, and for a strong, reliable work
ing watch It has no equal. With each 
watch we fit an Arcadian silver Vest 
Chain and Charm, 
plete, for «1.1».

240 il
;

îmt- I*.
During the past five years there were 

286 patients who were In the hospital 
an aggregate of 14.T31 days, and whose 
t reament and maintenance cost the 
hospital $17,879.95. while the amount re
ceived from pay patients was only 
*13)1.80.

O/ the 286 patients. 215 receive»! free 
treatment and were in the hospital 

' 10.950 days, at a cost of $13,830.
The remaining 71 patients were paid 

for at the rate of $3.50, $4.90 and up per 
week; 63 of these paid only about half 
the cost of maintenance leaving a 
shortage of $16,578.65.

County's, Gainer.
Mr. Robertson stated that during the 

past five years the township and coun
ty had given $1130, while the amount 
actually spent for patients from the 

i county was $15,448.66. "The books of 
hospital are always open for In

spection," said Mr. Robertson. There 
Is a statement of every cent received 
and s tient. "No Institution," said Mr.

. Robertson In conclusion,"gives and gets 
better value for Its money 
Sick Children’s Hospital.”

Mr. Robertson’s appeal for aid and 
frank statement of the financial stand
ing, made a strong Impression on the 
council, and Warden Henry voiced well 
the sentiments of the council when he 
stated that the non-payment of the 
grant was an oversight and promised 
generous consideration of the whole 
matter. Mr. Robertson then withdrew.

Favor Ln lleform.
Council also adopted a resolution fav

oring a measure of law reform, as 
suggested .by the.provincial legislature. 
The resolution was: r

“And whereas the council of the 
County of York 1* of the opinion that 
the proposed legislation Is ln the right 
direction, on the following, among 
other grounds;-

"Under,the present system large cor- 
vocations carry cases frony court to 
court upon various preteexts. while liti
gants of smaller means are unable to 
do so, and in many instances private 
Individuals of small means are#com- 
pelled to either drop their cases or ac
cept such a compromise as the corpo
ration may offer;

"The council is therefore of opinion 
that the measure of law reform 
suggested by the attorney-general Is 
In the best Interests of the community 
at large, and should have the enddrsa- 
tIon of the general public.” .

XV. H. Pugsley and J. D. Evans were 
again appointed countv auditors for 
the year. Judge Winchester is the 
other auditor by virtue of his office.

Commissioners’ Report.
The county commissioners made their 

annual report, ,
A settlement has been effected with 

the Metropolitan Railway for the cost 
of the county share of the Elgin Mills 
culvert. $74.74.

The board recommend the building
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XVEST TORONTO, Feb. 2.—In the 

A’anzyle liquor case, tried before Po
lice Magistrate Ellis this morning, 
Vanzyle claimed the dozen bottles of 
beer found on the Alhambra restaur
ant on Christmas Eve were cfve result 
of a successful wager on the Longboat- 
Ivirando race.

The case was adjourned till Friday 
at 2 p.m. In the old court house.

John Kractlc of Marla-etreet, who 
faces a double charge. that of steal
ing furs from H. N. Morrison’s store, 
Dundaa-street, and goods from the C. 
P. R., elected to be tried by jury.

The annual meeting of the County 
Grange Lodge of XVest York was held 
this afternoon In St. James Hall. There 
was a large atterdance. These offi
cers were elected for the coming year: 
W. A. Baird, county master;, W. J. 
Dougliie, deputy county master; J. C. 
Boyleji, chaplain: John McClure, re
tarding secretary; R. G. Agnew, finan
cial secretary ; Ed. Connelly, treasur
er,; Charles Yeetman, clr-cctor of cere
monie»; T. B. Hopkins, first lecturer; 
"William Hindc, second lecturer.

After the business meeting was over 
a number of spirited addresses were 
given,\ the speakers Including Harry 
Lovelock, R.W.D.P.G. of West York; 
Rev. Charles Perry. R.W. chaplain; 
Captain Crawford of. Toronto" and sev
eral others. The proceedings terminat
ed with a benquel, which was attend
ed by upwards of 60: Captain Tom 
Wallace, M.P., past county master, was 
unable to be pre-rent.

NORTH TORONTO SEPTIC TANK 
SYSTEM.

Men’s $40 Fur-lined Coats, $29;75
Still have some left in spite of the reductions before 

stock-taking and the cold weather.

i
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M il You won’t be sorry if you invest at to-morrow’s qilo-
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14 only Men's Fur lined Coats, black beaver cloth shell of fine quality, and 
best tailoring, lined body and sleeves, with extra fine grade heavy furred 
Russian marmot skins, with collar of selected German otter skins ; a first- 
class (and durable coat In every particular, and a $40.00 quality.

I necessary 
“Taupe, 
plenty.

Fresh from France, rich Satin Llbertys, the dress fabric 
that fashion favors, soft, clinging make, beautiful high lus
tre, ln all the latest colorings, including apricot, rose, plnK. 
sky, champagne, taupe, myrtle, maize,, pearl, tan, brown, re
seda, navy, etc., also Ivory and black, at, per yard, 7Rr. 
EMPIRE DRESS GOODS FABRICS ALSO.

“Satin Princesse,” new slik ana wool satin cloth, In beau
tiful shades of taupe, smoke, elephant, laurel, rose, amethyst, 
myrtle, castor, bisque, wood browns, golden tan and all staple 
colors. "Satin Princesse" is effective alike for tailored suits, 

v for afternoon costumes and for evening gowns. A light 
weight fabric that affords the highest degree of draping pos
sibility. "Satin Princesse" has a high lustre that is perma
nent. ' "Siftin Princesse" is positively uncrushable and will 
not spot. "Satin Princesse” is the correct fabric for spring 

and summer, 1909. See the display In our Evening XVear Section.
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IThe Victor Shoe for Men»\)
> ■V & TheV*

Don’t forget that this store's reputation 
stands behind the Victor Shoe. We are 
improving it every season whenever we 
find that improvement IS improvement. 
But it is hard work—improving the Vic
tor. It was a mighty good shoe to start 
with. Some styles wear better than 
others, and we are constantly work
ing away at those “ others.” ' In this 
way the Victor advances all along the 
line.
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40 In. wide. *1.35 per yard.
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Smallwares Thursday
r\OZEN and one things ladies need and are always running short of. Re-stock your 

work basket and toilet tables to-morrow.
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%Black Safety Pine. Regular 5c and 
6c card, Thursday 5 cards for 5c.

Coat Collar Springs. Regular 2 for 
5c. Thursday 6 for 5c.

36-lnch Mohair Boot Laces. Per doz
en, 5c.

Simpson’s Special Hairpin Box. Re
gular 5c, Thursday 3c.

Curling Tongs. Regular 5c, Thursday

XV. H. M. Jeffs, medical health offi
cer, North Toronto, writes as follows 
under date Feb. 1:

With respect to the article published 
In your issue of this date respecting" 
the use of septic tanka and cesspool ln 
the Town of North Toronto, I would 
correct that Impression which may 
be caused by reason thereof. Dr. Hod- 
getts has not ordered a discontinu
ance of the use of these methqds of 
sewage disposal, nor Is the meeting 
which lias been arranged ibetween the 
provincial medical health officer and 
the local council and board of health 
called fo> that purpose. While one or 
two Instances have occurred where It 
has toeén necessary to stop the con
struction of septic tanks. It has only 

account of the 'lots not being 
large enough to prevent the tanks be
coming a nuisance, or of faulty con
struction of the same. I trust you will 
give tills letter equal publicity with 
>otir article, as this is a matter 
which would sferlously affect the fut
ure of this" town. Where the surround
ing conditions are favorable and the 
lots big enough to prevent any nuis
ance, permits are still being granted 
for the construction of septic tanks.

DON PUBLIC LIBRARY.

Concert This Year Will Be Very Beat 
Ever.

m TRI-'ivl Hair Pads. In round and dip shape. 
Regular 10c, Thursday 5c.

Toilet Pin Cards, black and assorted 
colors. Regular 5c, Thursday 5 cards 
for 5c.

Bat Si

Try a pair of Victors next'time you need a good $4.00 
pair of boots.

On sale in our Boot Balcony and nowhere else. It’s 
the Simpson Shoe.-
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Abell Morrall's Safety Pin Book. Re
gular-29c, Thursday 5c.

Toilet Pin Folder, assorted pearl 
pins. Regular 8c, Thursday 3c. -

Regular 65c.

• i
•i

3c.
i Barbour’s Scissors. 

Thursday 25c.
Ironing Wax, on sticks, 5 for 6c.
500 Pin Sheets. Regular 6c paper, 

Regular 35c, Thursday 2 for 5c.
Safety Loop Hooks and Eyes, all 

"Vsavon" Dress Shield. Regular 20c sizes. Regular 2 cards for 5c, Thure- 
palr, Thursday 10c. 1 day 4 for Be.

\Manicure Scissors. 
Thursday 15c. Overshoes and Rubbers 8

If not ui 
is the on 
the con»

7been on
Overshoes made from strong jet 

black cloth, best quality rubber, heavy 
soles, all sizes: •__

Men’s, sjzes 6 to 11. Regular- value 
*1.60, Thursday $1‘.39.

Women's,, sizes 2 1-2 tfl 7. Regular 
vjtlue $1.60,. Thursday $1.39.

Boys’, sizes 1 to 5. Regular value 
$1.40, Thursday $1.19.

Youth’s, sizes 11 to 13. Regular value 
$1.10, Thursday 89c.

Misses’, sizes 11 to 2. Regular value 
$1.60, Thursday $1.39.

rSSVSt &RAj? gj?
(Telephone orders filled.)b 35e ASSAM TEA, 28c.

300 lbs. of fine, rich, full bodied As
sam Tea, of great strength and deli
cious flavor, a 35c tea anywhere. Thurs
day, per lb., 28c.

The Grocery List 
Thursday

/I

*c,.Uh
Rubbers, medium heavy grade heavy 

spies, all sizes, prices for " Thursday 
Men s 69c,

:

women’s 49c, boys’ 59c, 
youths 49c, misses’ 39c, children’s 29c.2000 lbs. Fresh Dairy Butter, per lb., §te. ; MAD

decided 
X srs --8»

• builder 

’ ; new 8i

M
■000.

25c,
Fresh flaked Wheat, per stone, 48c.

I One car Fancy Navel Oranges, good 

size, per dozen, 25c.
Choice White Beans, 7 lbs., 25c.
Pot Barley. 8 lbs., 26c.
Finest Split Peas, 8 lbs., 25c.
Imported Marmalade, Gray's, In 2-ib. 

stone Jar, per Jar. 25c.
Tiltsdn's Pan-Dried Oats, 2-lb. pack

ages, 3 packages, 25c.
Choice Pink Salmon, Salad Brand, 

per tin, T0t\
Blue Bell Jelly Powder, assorted, 3 

packages, 23c.
Choice Canned Pineapple, sliced, 

1 1-2-lb. tin. Regular 15c, ,2 tins 26c.
Canned Sweet Pumpkin, Dundee 

Brand, 2 tins, 16c.

Storm styles, 5c extra.

Wall Paper Chances Rubbers, finest No. 1 grade, medium 
and light weight, each pair in a card
board box. Prices Thursday: Mèn’e 
»9c, women’s 59c.

r As a Paris made glove fits 
your hand, so will this 
“Queen Quality” Shoe fit 
your foot But fit is only 
one of a dozen reasons 
why women prefer “Queen 
Quality shoes.

Paper to suit any room. Clearing 
after stock taking.

2409 rolls Neat Stripe and Florarii, 
assorted colorings.
Thursday 12c.

(Telephone orders filled.)
A concert under the auspices of the 

Don Public Library will be held in the 
school house oh Friday evening next. 
Among those who will contribute to 
(he evening's entertainment are Robt. 
Wilson, humorist of Toronto; Mr. Mc
Lennan, Miss Williamson, and others. 
The Don Public Library Is a splendid 
institution, the artists engaged are all 
good, and this, coupled with the fact 
that the proceeds will be devoted to 
the llbfary funds, will doubtless Insure 
u crowded house.
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Regular to 25c,

Men’s Goodyear Welted Boots $2.49i 2100 rolls Dining Room and Hall 
Papers, a few parlors, In reds, greens, 
torowmL etc. Regular to 50c, Thursday 
33c. $

9
We are selling great quantities offthese Men’s Boots at $2.49. We bought w^ted.® heavy^soled'leather soles^^ 

them in Montreal at a clearing out ca,f> flne strong Dongola kid and’ pat- 
price. Try a pair on. You save about fîLl/eX leathera- Blucher style. 1 all 
*100 ou each pair—4(»0 pairs, ' lirhursdax" *2 49SPeC'al purchaee pHc*

$4, $4.50 and $5 bo*
1950 rolls Parlor and Dining Room 

Papers, 1h greens, blues, old rose and 
fawn. Regular to 65c, Thursday 43c.
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IF YOU SMOKE 
CIGARETTES

why not smoke the best? That 
kind Is

WAVER.LEY CIGARETTES.
Thei-’re pure, because made from 
pure Virginia tobacco — only. 
They’re deliciously fragrant and 
*atl
son.

|fylng

No artificial flavoring, hence 
no Injurious effects.

Summing up all their good quail-, 
ties, they're absolutely best— 
that’s all.
TRY A TIN—loo. In fancy tin, 

70cl 80, in fancy tin, 40c.
Or package of 20 for 18c.

SEE THOSE MEERSCHAUM 
PIPE BARGAINS IN WIN

DOW’.

for the same good rea-
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